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Chairman’s Report
more than $41.48 million better off by
banking with Heritage rather than the big
four banks. This was the benefit that Heritage
customers receive on fees and interest rates
when compared to the average of the big
banks’ fees and rates. We also ended the year
with a Roy Morgan main financial institution
customer satisfaction score of 93.5% - the
highest in Queensland and almost 10%
higher than the average score of the four big
banks in Queensland. This is a compelling
demonstration of our People first proposition
in action.

Kerry Betros,
Chairman
As Chairman of Heritage Bank, I am
justifiably proud of our total commitment
to delivering great value for our customers
and the communities they live in. As a
customer-owned bank, our sole motivation
is to serve the best interests of the people
who trust us to look after their financial
needs. In 2014/15, we have continued
to strike the right balance between the
need to meet capital and regulatory
requirements, and the imperative to give
our customers the best value possible,
whether they be depositors or borrowers.
Our financial results for 2014/15 reflect the
strategic directions that Heritage has taken
to strike that balance. Our pre-tax profit was
$48.01 million, down 4.1% on the previous
year but still strong. Our loan approvals
jumped by 27.6% to $1.838 billion in the
year, an excellent outcome. Our profit figure
is influenced by the fact that we are investing
significantly in a five-year program of works
under our Digital Blueprint, to ensure both
our customer channels and our back office
processing keep pace with the rapid changes
ushered in by new technologies. At the same
time, we are also seeking to grow our loan
book after a number of years of consolidation.
Whilst delivering a solid profit, we also
delivered great value to our customers.
Independent research by analysts Canstar
found that in 2014/15 our customers were
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The rise of digital technologies is a key
factor shaping that operating environment
going forward. As mentioned earlier, we are
implementing a Digital Blueprint that will
transform our business to meet the new
demands of the digital age. This includes
a program of significant investments in
upgrading our online banking services;
in upgrading our data systems; and in
simplifying our processes. The magnitude of
this investment will continue impacting on our
profit results in coming years.

Meeting tougher post-GFC prudential
requirements remains a challenge. This year
This year, the Federal Government’s Financial
we issued a new style of Basel III compliant,
Systems Inquiry (FSI) handed down its
tier two subordinated debt to institutional
recommendations. We were heartened that a
number of the recommendations addressed the investors, selling $50 million of subordinated
notes. This continues our prudent but
need to level the playing field and reduce the
unfair advantage the big banks receive via their innovative approach to meeting our
regulatory and capital requirements.
“too big to fail” status. Proposals to increase
the amount of capital that the big banks need
In closing, I must acknowledge the fantastic
to hold go some way to improving the current
contribution that CEO John Minz has made to
situation. Still, the customer-owned sector
this organisation in his 22 years here. John
continues to face many challenges in remaining will be stepping down from the CEO role
strong and vibrant when competing against the later in 2015 after helping shape Heritage
size of the four major banks. Mutuals provide
into an extremely strong organisation with
much needed competition and diversity for
a committed and energised workforce. The
customers. The Federal Government needs
Board thanks him for his efforts, and those of
to ensure that it encourages the operating
the senior management team, in delivering
environment that enables mutuals to continue excellent financial results and meaningful
value for our customers.
delivering for their customers.

Heritage Board
Mrs Vivienne A. Quinn, Dr Dennis P. Campbell (Deputy Chairman), Mr Stephen Davis,
Mr Kerry J. Betros (Chairman), Ms Susan M. Campbell, Mr David W. Thorpe, Mr Brendan P. Baulch.
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CEO’s Report
At Heritage Bank, we’re known for our
strength and stability, and our financial
performance in 2014/15 justifies that
reputation. Our pre-tax profit of $48.01
million was 4.1% down on the previous
year, reflecting the extra investment we are
making in digital technologies and in extra
staffing resources. Our average full-time
equivalent in the year was up 25 positions
on the previous year, with many of those
additional employees in technology-related
roles. We grew our assets slightly to
$8.557 billion, and our retail deposits
grew by $154 million to $4.861 billion. Our
liquidity ratio at 30 June 2015 was 19.39%
and our capital adequacy ratio was 13.37%,
both excellent outcomes.

We used our expertise in cards and
technology to support the roll out of the
Cash by Optus product in late 2014,
allowing Optus customers to pay for goods
with a tap of their phone. We followed that
in June 2015 by launching our very own
MobilePay app, allowing Heritage customers
to pay for purchases with a tap of their
eligible smart phone at a Visa payWave
terminal. We were the first bank in Australia,
outside the big 4, to develop and launch our
own mobile payments app in-house. That’s a
great achievement for Heritage Bank.

We are currently in the middle of an
ambitious program of works that is
completely overhauling our home loan
delivery and processing platforms, to offer
Our strong growth in lending was an excellent customers both greater flexibility and better
result, up 27.6% on the previous year to
service. This year we implemented a new
$1.838 billion. During the year we took a
discounting capability for our home loans, as
deliberate strategic move to increase our
well as replacing our previous professional
loan book, and we certainly delivered on that
package with our new Home Advantage
decision in 2014/15. We will continue to seek packaged home loan. We have also centralised
loan growth in coming years, enabled by our
parts of our processing for personal loans,
competitive pricing decisions, improvements to and will soon implement new software to
product portfolios and our excellent reputation. make processing of loans quicker, simpler and
While we have sought growth, this has not
easier. We have revised our suite of credit card
been reckless. Our mortgage loan arrears
products, implementing a new Platinum card
greater than 30 days at 30 June 2015 was just
and Balance Transfer facility.
0.39% of loan balances, around a third of the
industry average. Our corporate ratings remain In June, we opened a new-style branch at
Robina that will be the pilot for the design
stable at Moody’s A3/P2 and Fitch BBB+/F2.
and layout of all our branches in future. The
Transformation continues to be a key
Robina branch features a radically different
concept for Heritage moving forward. Rapidly
approach, replacing the traditional row of
evolving digital technologies are a prime
tellers with an open plan layout, greater use
driver of this change, but we are also looking
of technology, and a skew toward advice and
at every part of our operations to ensure we
service, rather than simple transactions. This
remain relevant and modern. In 2014/15,
redesign follows the changing needs of our
we continued to develop our mobile banking
customers and reflects the modern world of
app, providing new features such as the
banking more closely.
ability to view authorised Visa card payments,
One reason our customers have such a
view scheduled payments and switch
positive view of Heritage is because of
between membership numbers. This is the
our commitment to community. We
benefit of employing specialist resources
continue to support numerous events
in-house to oversee our website and digital
banking development.
and activities across our branch footprint,

John Minz, CEO
particularly in our heartland around
Toowoomba. We continue to partner with
community banking organisations in operating
our seven community branches. We recognise
that serving our customers means not just
providing them with financial products and
services, but also using our resources to
improve the prosperity and lifestyles of the
communities in which they live.
This year I announced my decision to retire
later in 2015 and step down from my role
as CEO of Heritage Bank. It has been an
honour and a privilege to work in such a
magnificent organisation, surrounded by
highly professional colleagues and serving
the interests of a wonderful customer base.
I would like to thank everyone who has
touched my 22 years at Heritage and made
this the most fulfilling and stimulating time
of my working life. In particular, I thank the
members of the Senior Executive Group
and the Board for their wise counsel
and support, and all staff members for
their total commitment to our customers.
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About Heritage
With more than

$

8.5b

in total assets, we
are Australia’s largest
customer-owned bank.

Heritage Bank is Australia’s largest
customer-owned bank. Our origins go back
to 1875 when the Toowoomba Permanent
Building Society was formed, followed by
the Darling Downs Building Society in 1896.
Those two organisations co-existed in
Toowoomba until 1981 when they merged
to become Heritage Building Society. In
2011, Heritage Building Society changed its
name to Heritage Bank.
Heritage is a mutual bank – owned by
customers, not shareholders. When you
open an account at Heritage you become
a part-owner with a voice in our future.
Heritage does not pay dividends, so all
profits we make stay with us.
Heritage now has 61 branches in southern
Queensland and 37 mini branch outlets.
Heritage also sells home loans via a network
of mortgage brokers in every state and
territory in Australia, making us a national
player in the home loan market. With more
than $8.5 billion in total assets, we are
Australia’s largest customer-owned bank.

Additional Customer
Benefit

Heritage offers a full suite of banking
products, including savings and transaction
accounts, term deposits, home loans,
personal loans, business banking, credit and
debit cards, superannuation and financial
planning, insurance, and foreign currency
and travel finance products.

Consolidated Assets ($ billion)
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The Customer
Owned Advantage
The big difference between Heritage and
the big banks is that we are owned by our
customers, not by shareholders

don’t seek massive profits, we can give our
customers a better deal.

The big banks are different because they
are owned by shareholders, not by customers.
They exist for the financial benefit of
those shareholders, who want a financial
return on their investment. That means the
big banks are always looking to maximise
profits so they can pay higher dividends to
their owners – the shareholders. Their goal
is to make money from their customers to
benefit their shareholders

In fact, over the last four financial years,
Heritage customers have received a total
additional benefit of $159.45 million by
banking with us, rather than with one of the
big banks.

Independent analysis by research company
So, why does that matter?
CANSTAR found that our customers were
$41.48 million a year better off in 2014/15
It’s simple. Our sole focus is on giving value
through banking with Heritage rather than
to our customers, because they are also our
one of the big four banks*. Our customers
owners. Everything we do is designed to
gained a $12.26 million benefit in rates and
benefit customers. The profits we make stay
fees on our lending products, and around
at Heritage and we use them to improve our
products, services and interest rates. Our goal is $29.22 million because of better interest
to maximise the value we provide for customers. rates and fees on deposit products.

In fact, for the 2014/15 financial year,
Australia’s big banks will post combined
profits of close to $30 billion. That’s around
$1,330 for every man, woman and child in the
country, or about $82 million in profit every
single day of the year!

We give better value
Our focus on customers translates into
financial benefits for them. Because we

That’s a compelling demonstration of the
value that banking with a customer-owned
institution can deliver.

We care
We call our approach the People first
difference. Everything we do is underpinned
by this philosophy, which means we listen to
you, we’re friendly and we actually care about
your needs. Our goal is to give customers
great value, and help them realise their
financial dreams, not to make a profit for
shareholders. This means loans that cost you
less, savings products that earn you more and
transaction accounts with low (or no) fees.

We’re safe and secure
Heritage has a history stretching back
to 1875, so we are one of the longeststanding financial institutions in the
country – in fact, we’ve been around
longer than the Commonwealth Bank!
We are also the largest customer-owned
bank in the country, with more than
$8.5 billion in total assets. That makes
us big enough to matter yet still small
enough to care. As a customer-owned
bank, we are mindful of our obligations to
protect the interests of our owners – you,
the customers. That’s why we take a
responsible and low-risk approach in the
way we operate. We also face the same
regulatory framework as the big banks
and have to meet strict financial standards
and requirements.

We give back to the community
Heritage works to create better communities
for our customers. We understand that it’s not
just the financial products we offer customers
that can make a difference to their lives. It’s
also the prosperity and sustainability of their
communities. We support community-driven
events and organisations that make a positive
contribution to society. We think about the
overall needs of our customers and their
communities, and throw our support behind
activities that make a difference.

The Customer Owned Advantage
The Big 4
Banks

Profits
stay
with us
Customers

Dividends
paid to
share
holders

Customers

$$$$
Modest
Profits

$$$$ Higher
$$$$ Profits
*Canstar Member Valuation, June 2015
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Putting
Customers First
Heritage has always been focussed on
providing great value to our customers,
above all else.
That’s why we continue to support an
extensive branch network, many open on
Thursday nights and Saturday mornings. We
know that many of our customers like the
personal service they get at their local branch
and the fact that our staff know their name.
Putting customers first means providing great
value to them through the way we price our
products. Because we don’t chase massive
profits, our goal is always to offer better value
to our customers than the big banks. That’s
why the interest rate on our standard variable
home loan was lower than that offered by
each of the big four banks throughout the
2014/15 financial year.
Our standard variable rate at 30 June was
5.19% - 0.245 percentage points lower than
the average of the big four banks.
Our Roy Morgan main financial institution
customer satisfaction score at 30 June
2015 was 93.5% - almost 10% higher than
the average score of the four big banks
in Queensland. Roy Morgan also provide
us with customer advocacy results, which

measures the likelihood that customers would
recommend their financial institution to
someone else. The higher the “net promoter
score”, the more likely it is that customer
will recommend their bank to friends or
colleagues. As at 30 June 2015, Heritage
recorded a net promoter score of 37.7,
indicating a strong likelihood of customers
recommending Heritage to others. The highest
of the big banks scored just 9.3.

Customer Advocacy

Awards
Heritage Bank received a top rating of
five stars for eight home loan products in
CANSTAR’s star ratings report this year.
Financial analysts CANSTAR assessed more
than 1000 home loan products from more than
100 lenders across Australia and rated them
using a sophisticated ratings methodology
which is under constant review by their
analysts to ensure its accuracy and validity.

Average of monthly Roy Morgan Research Consumer Banking
Advocacy Reports, July 2014 - June 2015.

Heritage Bank was also recognised for
providing some of the best value home loan
products in the country in the 2015 Mozo
Experts Choice Awards.
Mozo announced Heritage’s Discount Variable
Home Loan as a winner for Best Value First
Home Loan and Best Value Variable Loan.

Standard Variable Interest Rate

5.19%*

Heritage Bank

5.38%*

ANZ

5.43%*

NAB

5.45%*

Commonwealth Bank

5.48%*

Westpac

*Standard variable home loan annual percentage rate sourced from relevant websites as at 30 June 2015.
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Advances in
online banking
Heritage recognises that customers today
increasingly want to carry out their banking
online, especially from mobile devices. We
have adopted a five-year Digital Blueprint
that sets out our ongoing upgrades to online
banking services that will keep pace with
customer demand. We now have Heritage
banking apps available for both iPhone®
and Android™ users, and we have employed
in-house developers to ensure we continue
to keep pace with customer demand. Early
in 2015 we released a brand new design for
the mobile banking app, and included several
new features. They included the ability to
view authorised Visa card payments, view
scheduled payments and switch between
membership numbers, just like customers can
on our normal online banking service.

Product pricing
and development
Heritage continues to deliver outstanding
value for customers in our core business
of home lending. This year we completed
a review of our variable lending product
portfolio and introduced greater flexibility

in tailoring packages for individual
customer circumstances. We also withdrew
our professional package from sale and
replaced it with the new Home Advantage
Package, which bundles together products
to give customers a better deal with
interest rate discounts, fee waivers, a
free transaction account, and discounts
on insurance premiums.
Our home loan pricing remains among the
most competitive in the marketplace. In
August last year, Heritage introduced a 3.99%
one-year fixed home loan rate, the lowest in
our 138-year history. Heritage followed that
in November by cutting its Discount Variable
home loan rate to 4.39%, the lowest then
available from an ADI in the Australian market.
Heritage also waived application fees on our
Discount Variable and Standard Variable home
loans in the lead-up to Christmas.

Complete rebuild.

Robina Branch
Complete rebuild.

Browns Plains
Refurbishment of
existing premises.

Kawana

Refurbishment of
existing premises.

Toowoomba Plaza
Refurbishment of
existing premises.

Branch upgrades

Maroochydore

Heritage is continuing to roll-out a
program of branch refurbishments and
relocations to improve the customer
experience and better fit the modern
patterns of banking. In 2014/15, we
carried out the following upgrades:

Victoria Point

Android is a trademark of Google Inc. iPhone® is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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Hervey Bay Branch
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Refurbishment of
existing premises.

Refurbishment of
existing premises.

In August last year, Heritage
introduced a 3.99% one-year
fixed home loan rate, the
lowest in our 138-year history.
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Putting Communities First
Supporting our communities is extremely
important to Heritage Bank – in fact,
community is one of our core values. We
actively seek out ways that we can make a
positive difference to the overall well-being
of the communities we operate in. That
means throwing our support behind the
key events and activities that are important
to communities. It’s also about developing
close links to our communities, which
helps us know what those key events and
activities are.

the previous year’s fundraising total of just
over $46,000.
• Heritage sponsored the Sunshine Coast
Summer Skyshow for the first time on
Australia Day this year. The huge familyfriendly event at Cotton Tree featured rides,
market stalls and live music, not to mention
an epic fireworks display. It has become a
firm favourite for families from across the
Sunshine Coast.

• Heritage became the major sponsor for
this year’s Heritage Gold Coast Bulletin
• Heritage each year holds a Charity Golf Day
Fun Run in April. The annual family-friendly
in Toowoomba to raise money to support
event encourages people of all ages and
worthy local charity and community
abilities to join in, offering distances of
organisations. The 2014 Charity Golf Day
2km, 5km, 10km and 21.1km. The fun
raised a record $47,000, with donations
run encourages a ‘healthy body, healthy
distributed to eleven local organisations. This
mind’ and raises money for the Gold Coast
year’s event brought the total raised in the
Hospital Foundation.
event’s 16-year history to over $571,000.
• Queensland’s first hospice for children was
• Heritage’s Robina Branch sponsored the
one of the recipients of funds raised through
Gold Coast Runners Club to take part in
the annual Heritage Calendar. Construction
the 500km Team Endurance Relay last
of Hummingbird House is about to start
November to raise funds and awareness for
in the Brisbane suburb of Chermside, to
the Endeavour Foundation. The event raised
become the only hospice in Queensland
around $70,000 for the charity, smashing
for young people aged up to 18. Heritage

Heritage Ipswich Branch Manager Michelle Kuskie (right)
congratulates Katherine Plint from drowning prevention
and awareness charity Hannah’s Foundation for winning
the 2015 Volunteer of the Year People first Award.
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donated $5,000 to Hummingbird House as
one of five beneficiaries from the $23,000
raised via the Heritage calendar.
• Heritage sponsored many other community
events, including the Street Concert at the
Ipswich Festival, the Bundy Flavours Festival
in Bundaberg, the Apple and Grape Festival
in Stanthorpe, the Business Excellence
Awards in Gatton, Warwick and Dalby, the
Queensland Walk for Parkinsons in Brisbane,
the Toowoomba Carnival of Flowers and the
Toowoomba Royal Show.
• Heritage supports the Toowoomba Hockey
Association and sponsors the player of the
final in the men’s and women’s A Grade
grand finals each year.

Supporting
the Community
Heritage Bank’s commitment to the
community is supported by policies that give
employees a day of paid leave to help out in
their community through our Volunteers Leave
provision and paid leave to donate blood or
plasma to their local Red Cross Blood Bank.

The 2015 Heritage Calendar raised over

$

23,000

with all proceeds going to charitable
groups in southern Queensland.

Relay for Life
Heritage Bank continued its long-term
involvement with the Queensland Cancer
Council’s annual Relay for Life fund-raising
events at a number of locations around
southern Queensland. Heritage pays the
$20 registration fee for staff members
who take part in Relay for Life walks.
Around 60 staff volunteered to be part
of the Toowoomba Relay for Life event in
May, collectively raising $6,500 for the
fight against cancer. Heritage CEO
Mr John Minz was the Patron of the
Toowoomba event.

Heritage Community Branches
Heritage operates seven Community
Branch outlets, which are joint-ventures
between us and local community
companies. Under the operating model,
the community companies must give
back their share of the profits to their
communities via funding grants to deserving
local causes and organisations.

Heritage established our first Community
Branch in Crows Nest in 1999. Since then, our
Community Branches have collectively put
more than $30 million back into their local
communities, via funding grants, wages, rent
and payments for other goods and services.
In 2014/15, the Nanango Community
Branch handed out more than $370,000 in
funding grants; the Forest Lake Community
Branch more than $113,000; the Palmwoods
Community Branch $106,000, and the Karalee
Community Branch $67,000.

Volunteer of the Year
Hard-working volunteers all over Queensland
were recognised for the contributions they
make to their local community in the third
annual Heritage Volunteer of the Year Awards,
held in early 2015.
The Volunteer of the Year Award is about
helping everyday Queenslanders to say
“thanks” for the hard work and dedication
of volunteers. Nominees are put forward
by people in the community and winners
are then determined by public vote.

This public interaction helps bring to light
the efforts of many diverse organisations
and causes, some of which people may
not know about.
The Awards attracted 115 nominees and
thousands of votes, and awarded a total of
$14,000 in prizes.
Atherton resident Jenny Maclean was named
the 2015 Heritage Bank Volunteer of the
Year for her passionate work supporting
bat conservation. Ms Maclean was awarded
$1000, while her organisation Tolga Bat
Hospital received $10,000.
The runner-up was Justine Christerson
from Breaking Down the Barriers for
Rural Patients in City Hospitals, who
received $100 for herself and $1,000 for
her organisation. Katherine Plint from
drowning prevention and awareness
charity Hannah’s Foundation won the
People first Award, awarded to the volunteer
who best embodies the Heritage values and
culture of integrity, excellence and community.
She received $200 for herself and $2000 for
her organisation.
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Putting Staff First
People first is the philosophy that

continued focus on the provision of resources

underpins our organisation and applies to

and information to all employees and their

our employees as well as our customers.

families to assist them in leading a full and

Heritage Bank aspires to be a modern,

healthy life. Better Me provides initiatives

flexible employer and is committed to

such as:

making this a great place to work with
recognition of our achievements as the
Australian Business Awards Employer of
Choice from 2011 to 2015.

Better Me Program
Better Me (formerly known as Health and
Wellbeing) was re-launched in 2015 with a

13

• The Employee Assistance Program
which gives employees and their families
24/7 access to confidential professional
counselling and support for any personal or
work related issue.
• Introduction of Healthy Catering Guidelines
for work functions.

Heritage Bank Limited • Customer Report 2014/15

•D
 iscounts at a range of gyms and other
health and fitness providers.
• F ree Flu Vaccinations.
• F ree participation in a range of community
sporting events such as the Ipswich 100
and the Pink Triathlon Series.
•W
 ellness Portal - powered by BUPA, an
online portal which includes an e-magazine,
tools, videos, food database, recipe book and
an Online Health Assessment (OHA).
•A
 comprehensive Workplace
Rehabilitation Policy.

what we can do within our sphere of influence and eLearning via our Learning Portal,
the Career Development Guide, and our
to contribute to reconciliation in Australia.
Mentoring Program, as well as networking
Our People Rewards
opportunities such as the Leadership
Our People Rewards is an online portal where Networking Breakfast Series, Leadership
Summit and the Our People Conference.
employees can gain access to a wide variety

• Annual Workplace Assessments as
requested/required.
• Fruit at Work, which is delivered to each
individual work location each quarter.
• Various Flexible Working Arrangements
accessed by 29% of employees.

Diversity and Inclusion
In 2015 Heritage Bank adopted a Diversity
Policy as part of its commitment to providing
a working environment where all employees
feel safe and included.
Diversity is the differences that exist between
people including gender, culture, race,
ethnicity, sexual orientation, age, language,
religion, nationality and family/marital
status and inclusion refers to ensuring that
employees have equality of opportunity in the
organisation without barriers or obstacles as a
result of these differences.

Reconciliation Action
Plan committee
Heritage this year established a Reconciliation
Action Plan (RAP) committee which is
working under Reconciliation Australia’s RAP
framework to develop a plan that documents

of products and services, including discounted
accommodation, travel, theme park admission,
and movie tickets. This program also includes
the option of cash back - enabling employees
to earn credits based on the purchase of
products and services.
In the last year employees have spent
$250,000 on Our People Rewards and saved
over $25,000 on their purchases.

Supporting the Community
Heritage Bank’s commitment to the
community is supported by policies that give
employees a day of paid leave to help out in
their community through our Volunteers Leave
provision and paid leave to donate blood or
plasma to their local Red Cross Blood Bank.

Career Development
Developing the careers of individual
employees is facilitated through the
provision of formal face-to-face training

Heritage also provides a comprehensive
study assistance program and has formed a
unique partnership with the University
of Southern Queensland through the
USQ Pathways program that gives
employees access to credits for courses with
recognised prior learning through the
completion of one of Heritage Bank’s
nationally recognised qualifications.

Heritage
In-house Training
Heritage is one of the few Australian
financial institutions to also be a
Registered Training Organisation (RTO),
which enables us to deliver training that
provides nationally recognised qualifications
for our staff.
Heritage also has a well-developed focus
on delivering training online, which makes it
much easier and more convenient for staff to
meet their training requirements.

Training qualifications completed by Heritage staff

6713
eLearning Courses

58

Certificate IV in
Banking Services

1589

Learning Blasts (additional knowledge)

5

Certificate IV in
Frontline Management

4

Diploma of Management

309
Face-to-face courses

1

Certificate IV in
Credit Management
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Heritage collaborated with
Australian telco Optus and Visa to
launch Cash by Optus in December.
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Transforming
Through Innovation
Emerging Business Streams

The Heritage MobilePay app enables our
customers to authorise transactions from
Heritage continues to diversify its business
their linked Visa credit or debit card account
operations by targeting growth in a number of simply by tapping their smart phone at a Visa
key areas where we have specialist expertise. payWave terminal.
One of those areas is the pre-paid card
market. Heritage is already one of the largest What is most significant about the launch
is that Heritage continues to upstage much
issuers of pre-paid cards in Australia, working
larger rivals with our achievements in this
with a number of companies that sell pretechnology sphere.
paid cards – for instance gift cards, or debit
cards that can be re-loaded and used instead Heritage developed and launched this mobile
payments app in-house, using our own
of cash. Heritage currently supports brands
resources and expertise. We were the first
including Australia Post, Qantas, Travelex and
bank in Australia, outside the big 4, to develop
MasterCard’s Multi-currency CashPassport.
our own mobile payments app in-house.

Cash by Optus

Heritage collaborated with Australian
telco Optus and Visa to launch Cash by
Optus in December last year, a contactless
payment app that allows people to use their
smartphone to pay for goods and services
instead of using cash or plastic debit and

MobilePay requires users to have an
Android™ phone with Kit Kat® 4.4 software
and above, NFC functionality, and a Visa credit
or debit account with Heritage.

Advances in online banking

Heritage continues to build and improve on
our range of online banking options. We have
introduced native apps for the most popular
Cash by Optus uses Near Field Communication
mobile operating systems, with a program of
(NFC) and Visa payWave technology to
regular updates to introduce new features.
replace cash for transactions below
We have also made it simpler than ever for
$100, so customers can pay for small
customers to access our online banking
purchases like lunch, petrol and groceries
system by making the “virtual” keyboard
using their smartphones.
optional when logging in. The virtual keyboard
Heritage is responsible for the banking aspect was initially introduced as a security
of Cash by Optus, drawing on our extensive
precaution but changes in the security
experience in this area.
environment mean Heritage has been able
to make this feature optional. As a result,
Heritage MobilePay
our customers now choose to enter their
Heritage capitalised on its expertise in this
password straight into the boxes at the log-in
sector to launch a mobile phone payments
screen, using their computer’s keyboard,
app for our own customers in June.
rather than using the virtual keyboard. Or they
credit cards.

can opt to retain the virtual keyboard if they
wish. This change has made it quicker and
simpler for customers to log in to internet
banking, without compromising security.

Flagship branch
launched in Robina
Heritage Bank unveiled a new flagship
branch on the Gold Coast in June that
features a radically different approach to
technology, design and layout. The upgraded
Robina branch eliminates the traditional
row of tellers behind a counter and has
moved to an open plan layout, with staff
using tablet devices to serve customers
throughout the branch.
The layout features multiple meeting spaces,
with digital signage and displays, plus a
“self-serve” area with a smart ATM and other
technology. The ATM accepts cash deposits
and credits the amount straight into a
customer’s account. It also accepts cheques
which are scanned by the ATM and go into
the clearing process to be credited into a
customer’s accounts.
Digital technologies are transforming the
role of bank branches today. People
increasingly carry out transactions online,
so branches are becoming places where
people go for advice and to talk face-to-face
about more complex needs.
The Robina branch creates a very different
environment, combining our traditional
people-focussed service approach with the
latest technology and a customer-centred
design to provide a better overall service. It
will become the prototype for new branch
upgrades in future.

Android is a trademark of Google Inc.
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Financial
Highlights
2015

2014

Profit before tax

$48.01 million

$50.04 million

Profit after tax

$33.61 million

$35.76 million

Loan approvals

$1.84 billion

$1.44 billion

Total consolidated assets

$8.56 billion

$8.52 billion

Capital adequacy

13.37%

13.33%

Liquidity

19.39%

22.23%

Mortgage loan arrears
greater than 30 days

0.39%

0.39%

1,838

52.96
48.01

Pre tax profit ($M)

8,045

8,221

8,507

8,520

1,440

1,435
1,339

2014/15

2010/11

2014/15

2013/14

2012/13

2011/12

2010/11

1,359

2013/14

44.36

2012/13

43.89

2011/12

50.04

Loan Approvals ($M)

8,557
4,706

4,861

4,369
4,033

Consolidated Assets ($M)
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Retail Deposits ($M)
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2014/15

2013/14

2012/13

2011/12

2010/11

2014/15

2013/14

2012/13

2011/12

2010/11

3,675

8.56b
$
1.84b
$

Total
Consolidated
Assets

Loan
Approvals
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